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Chilean refugees refused in drama

Canada's complicity unmasked in TWP play
By MIRA FRIEDLAND ER * "

C^a’s complicity in various deXgs Tefuge^OUawl nekher the "bLuty^ïf * N^d?s soeeehTsI laPSCS who are concerned about Canada’s

United States endeavours around the and the junta. Snanish nor the FrJiiJh hSS 8peeches 18 even more strongly felt, involvement in world politics and
woridhas always been a well- The embassy itself is stunningly is? successfully trans^t^d lf she IS "gume'?ts.a.™ stron6. actually especially by those whoïïe not. The 
disguised fact, from the days of Viet- designed by Astrid Janson, and its were allowed^o read in Stoaitish as hm T Î Portrayed, and awareness that Winter gives us is
nam to the more recent destruction plexiglass and sterile white carpeting she does a beautiful balladthflnH ? ! the dialectic becomes redun- badly needed if we are to do
of Salvatore Allende’s Marxist make the perfect setting for Winter’! of Act 1 there would k no need foï wonwti^h T" b °f 016 tW° anything about Canada’s rapid 
government in Chile. It is therefore condemnation. The crispness and a translation would give the play a faster pace and growth into a 51st state with all the
a ways encouraging when that com- austerity of this background is also L , P^nc^ Ir\lts present form horrors and implications of such an
phcity is publicly unmasked. accentuated by the acting company A tighter scrint would Hp ako an “ p*ay ,stands adequately on its event.

Jack Winter, a playwright noted who move deftly through the play, asset to the play At present there are h"™’ bf eaves audience with a
for his weU-wrought political scripts, always in control of themselves and several re^titivt scenïï thaT tend f°r m°re bounce to aUeviate

eov^nm^nf6 !fa,H0f %"adian the script rather
go eminent to admit Chilean Too often in such a play the actors while neglecting the theatrical 
that8thp thpmp8 Cf°hntry ma<?e feel obliged t0 scream their message aspects somewhat. Because of the
KMUTiTiS: CSSSS masterfully subdued direction, these a

What he has brought to the Toronto a pleasure to see actors with enough 
Workshop Productions stage is a confidence in their script to let it 
damning, powerful drama that has carry them on its own merit
much to say about our government’s Unfortunately the least successful Bv STEVE main . .
pohey regarding fascist states. aspect of the production is the Tho llch ■ „ . * L it is being aired. This has been done to emphasize the

The play is set in the Canadian reading of Pablo Neruda’s poetrv bv ushenng m of the new year has brought about a ‘quality of sound’ on the station,
embassy in Chile and revolves Maria Enriquez. The English chang*s aro“nd 8tah«n CKRY. The physical There will be increased information programming

q English appearance has been altered, the on-air format tighten- that will feature greater stress on interviews and ™m
^Thpd a new.exec.uüve has been voted in. pus events. All this has been done in hopes of breaking

The new directors are Scott Marwood, station new ground, keeping in mind the thought that the ‘past
manager, Dave Quick, programme director, Bill Eggert- is the past’. P
son in the news department and Bob Predovitch in To accompany its new image, Radio York is replac-
PrTheCon°aiV ^ H , rarHlan tEVan Leibovl.tch in6 many of the damaged and ripped-off records,Pand
nrî!nH W f.,?aVei? rearranged to provide has renovated its offices. In addition, the library has
programming compatible with the time of day at which been moved to the main studio

You Can’t Get Here from There,

$2.50 students; Friday, Saturday 
production that mustbeseen by ah SaLe'stmdt

f You Can’t Get Here from There is

Radio York starts off on right foot

University Association for Research and Enlightenment 
Presents

EDGAR CAYCE AND YOU
A discussion of some successful methods of personal develop
ment and growth, utilizing dream interpretation and meditation 
in a small group setting. Methods and material recommended 
by Edgar Cayce in the psychic trance state will be presented.

Rm. 107 Stedman Lecture Hall 
8:00 P.M. Wed. Jan. 14, 1975 aecrac cu^enrsI

AG YU Serene and Elemental

SEVENTEEN INTERNATIONAL 
ARTISTS FROM THE 
ELECTRIC GALLERY TORONTO 
Opens
Monday, January 13, 1975

(admission free)

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY1CLEARANCE SALE
“fAfl Wt\ net STEREO COMPONENTS 
to W /0 Orh AND TELEVISIONS Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5
Here are some of the savings
Sansui 7 rec.
Sherwood 7200 rec.
Sony 7045 rec.
Toshiba SA300 rec.
Dual 1218 
Garrard LOB95B
(with ShureM91Ecart. base cover) 231.00 149,95
MacDonald 310 
(cart, base, cover 
Dynaco A25 
KLH17 

Toshiba SS47

• . • was
729.95 499.95
469.95 339.95
499.95 359.95
299.95 219.95
189.95 149.95

now;

I6RACL IS WAITING
FOR YOU THIS SUMMER!!

119.95 78.88
104.95 66.25
134.95 99.95
259.95 179.95

We are going to plan for you several different Israel summer programs. We need 
your help in determing the most suitable arrangements. Please fill out and return to

S101 Ross by January 24, 19751393 LAWRENCE AVE. W. (AT KEELE)
ample free parking

241-7380/241-8235.
1. I would like to be in Israel

May 1 thru May 31 
May 1 thru June 15 
May 1 thru June 30 
June 1 thru Aug. 31McLaughlin

COLLEGE FORMAL 2. I do do not want to visit Europe also.

I
Dine
and
Dance

3. I am interested in

The iTIusfc Company a) an organized program with students 
arranging my own tour in Israel

withI my ageb)
at

The Inn on The Park 4. (answer if you checked a) in the above question) 
I would like to

stay on a kibbutz for the entire period
stay on a kibbutz and participate in an organized tour 
stay in hostels
stay in moderate priced hotels

»
'«b.

Friday, February 14,\
St. Valentine’s Day

5. I can afford
$700, $800, $900, $1000, $1100, $1200. (circle one)

— full course 
roast beef dinner

— tickets
$25. per couple

6. i ------do do not have the potential to lead a group: (with allbenefits)

. -V-

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation
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